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ARTICLES. c»owe.Paie*

Th« Hon Mr. Ruur.IT in presenting the
of lK> fUU^a ____ T9j-Horntnfl Courier The annexed notice of the Common School 

Assistant, published at Albany, is from the
Mid by the Merchants of Quebec to the New 
York Umiorwr tore for Insurance on vessels 
since the 28th of September last. He (Mr. B.) 
bad himself paid £1140 fan that way ; but from 
the 28th of October, te the cloee of ihe navi/a. 
tioo, he had been enable to obtain a single in
surance. This was extremely inconvenient, and 
imposed s certain dofres of restraint on our 
commercial interests with the Lower Ports, to
wards the c ose of the navigation.

Mr. Buleaa then moved, seconded by — Pa
rent, E#q.

Sd. That as soon as JP2S.OOO is subscribed, 
the Chairmen ef the present meeting do celt a 
générai meeting of the Stockholders, to choose 
a President and four Directors, to superintend 
the management of the affairs of the Company ! 
until the let of April, lb38, to frame rules and 
regulations, to appoint a Manager, and generally 
to do what in their opinion is D'.ooaaary for the 
welfare of the Company.

Moved by H. l>o herd, Eaq. pecended by B 
Tramai n Eeq.

4th. That the President and Directors' will 
take measures te obtain en Act ef Incorporation 

Win. mete***!. Es,* acted se Secretary. The »'<•• «h» Pteeineial Parliament i|.u secern. 
Chaim,n opened the buinw of the meeting by ' bl'*- _
alluding to the Pr.i.pectue, published for ten or I Mnevd bX 1 Leaycreft, Eeq. aecoodcd by B 
twelve days past in the newspapers,—(the Pro*. * ^«wain. Kaq*
peotu. we, then reed by the Secretary.) The | 5lb- That ae soon aa the Président and Direc. 
Prospectus having been reed, the Chairman oh. i tor* *h«l1 Mere framed Kulee and Regulation», 
served that a Marine lo.uience Corn^y had lh«.v h® req.ie.led to open Books of eubeenp. 
been long.wanting in Quebec, and he wee happy I tlon f°r one-bait the Stock, In the city of Mon- 
to eee by tile numerooe and respectable meeting : tlTa'
by Which he We. aurroonded, that tiiat want Moved by M. B Farlin, Eeq. aeconded by H. 
would in all probability not be fell for tbefulure. Pemberton, Eaq.
A Company for oovenog lueeea at eea could not b,b That nntil atich Rule, and Regulation*

port of Ihe Beleel 
referred the Seppis 
which he feh he ,.WI

liar branch of the «sited lei
before ouch a change, ea are deetre, could besw 0 carried lute effect, it we«M be,Urn eeentry eaeeed him0 t ti MONTREAL, TUESDAY. DEC. 20, 1836V rwt

would at least became0 3 V, I ef the Hi

- _ re — forger Mm ,n«a evmm
•eked fur w required, and shat Urge and eetre- 
vagaM salarie» wna eeted an the CMrka w the 
patdM offices. eeea sffielng theee salaries beyond 
what they had ever " - -
acme were voted ■ 
ficee, and be hag 
end expenditure i

the cm-
cumetaneee ef the0 4 *

If, after there, âformag Céerwr i» pelMof daily Aroegloet• «‘ti .S'.adayr. Ckratmu tod /V«e Tttlryeer.
«*•

•0 0 0 bene! Aset» anfU debar, (f and
0 6 0 praay par momier ta lee*, end eat three lei/0 0 0

flti ooeafry. parable hi advance.0 • ti a greet wastep-cvp" Lower Cueda,
half worked, end From Ike Qoekec Mrrrary. Oeeemker IT.• ? « The value we attach to the question of a 

union of tbq Province», induce, ua to notice 
objection» to the measure, of ao frivolous a 
nature, that *n a subject leas important and 
bettrr understood, might have been safely 
passed over in silence. In four successive 
Beeiheva nf lb- bn appeared M
nrtny dlsloguea between «Oaeeree'' and 
“PviAhia,” on the question of tlie union. 
Had the dmina/li per arme been dubbed Yale*. 
tips and Ossos, the childish character of 
the conversation» would have been complete. 
The substance of the first two was “ words,

their salariée baa* induced to-• » ? of being eeeree
lalure be lhee| 
Council should

of the.037 « 100 Ihe valuable, whether it be *ar .ch0 0 Tt,
Lean—leCage................
Bottom fhxi.Ti—In Pirki

0 0 0
We are three nr four days 

receipt of New Yocjtrm^
dtj’s onj^cfcnra jm

I A meeting of merchants and others connected 
I witn trade m this city, took placf It the Ex- 

ymtierdSy, at 2. r. for tAa pappoev of
adopting resolutions preparatory to Ito formation 
if what he# been ao long a dtttiêfutum in Qua.

■ boo,—A Marine Insurance Company,
J. B. Forsyth, Keq. waa called le the Chair ; 

Win. Steveoevn, E*q, acted as 9ecretr.ry. The 
Chairman opened the business of the mooting by

qoire no such figmnlic work as lha Erie Canal 
of 360 miles, or the ffhw Torit and Erie Rail 
road of 500 miles. All the points on their grant 
thoroughfare, the waters of the St. Lawmans, 
that need improvement, nra as nothing to the 
distance of Saull St. Marin from the Ocean \ 
and any railroads or cartels, constructed across 
the scanty breadth of the Canadas, can excite 
comparatively but a local interest. Keeping 
these preliminaries in view, I may nafoly assert, 
that the difficulties, which now embarrass the in. 
ter-provincial improv ui nta, would be extended, 
by the nominal union to alin«»et all internal ira. 
provemente. In the event of a union, io fact, (he 
two difficulties, which respectively arise from 
the division of import-dutiedand the improvement 
of the St. La wren ce, would be rolled into one great 
difficulty involving at once internal improvement 
and division of revenue—the Upper Canadians 
and the Lower Canadians, in two bodies, strug
gling to gel as much as possible of the common 
revenue for internal improvements in their re- 
pective province*. The present conflict would 
rage with redoubled fierceness, and would be de. 
cidtid, too, in a much Ifsa satisfactory and equit
able way than at present. Instead of being loft 
to the solemn decision of commissioners and an. 
empire, it would be decided by the counting of 
skulls very much to the annoyance of the small, 
er number of those palacoe of the soul. With 
regard to your second point, namely, that some, 
thing more than a bare majority of each legist», 
live body should be necessary to slier the muni
cipal law of either province, I mu«t now speakt 
To this scheme there would be two serious ol>. 
iect ions, apparently contrary to eacli other. It 
would go too far for one purpose and not far 
enough for the other. It would go too far for 
policy, inasmuch aa it might prevent necessary 
ameliorations of the law } and it would not go 

I fur enough for justice, inasmuch aa a majority 
of the three fifth» or the two thirds or the three 
fourths might still represent the one province 
while cutting and earving the municipal law of 
the other. If yoe once concede the principle, 
you cannot stop abort ef requiring a eiajnrily %4 
ths representatives of each province to sanction 
»n7 change jn ita municipal law. In such a

M l 1| granting an Pfiy, and iBêreby 
ini» of the public

At * euhmqtoat V* oYike J-buti , - Mr. 
Klnii.it i»id it w*s diagreceful in eny Ex
ecutive to eeud down to estimate to the 
Houee of AnemMy containing Hems which 
had already been refused, and he bad hoped 
that under a Governor sent ont aa Sir F. 
Held had been, the Houee of Assembly's 
first act would not be in granting large sa
larie», but in redresaing grievances, and he 
should therefore not give his consent to 
the Bill, but should enter hie formal protest 
upon the journals."
The Hon. Mr. Masslakd denied that the 

muter of Delegates gave *11 but unanimously, Supply Bill exceeded the estimate submitted 
its •• collective sanctyA*’ to the union. This j ky the Executive to tlie Assembly, and stated 
subject, nevertheless, is very feebly urged in 
any of tlie documents that emanated from 
mat body. It is Indeed barely noticed, and 
appears to have been thrown out as a

press* a wasteful

o 0 0 0 o|
i do not contain any thing'' later from Europe, 
and nothing of importance from any pen ef 

: the neighbouring State».

The reeolt of the public meeting at Que. 
bec, to consider of the expediency of esta
blishing a Marine Insurance Company, is 
highly gratifying. A full account of the 
proceedings will be found in another column, 
and will be perused with interest, especially 
by the mercantile class.

Mr. Josbpu Giroiurd, an old and respec
table inhabitant of Vaudreuil, waa drowned 

Ï on the 8th instant, while skating there. The 
| same day, a young man named Rem Cos.
| TKier, met a similar fate, opposite the house 
l of Mr. Bsbteslst, at Lachenaye.
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WINE* AND SPIRITS.
Brasov—Cognac............. ...

Bordeaux................
S 6 0 6 0|o. gallon 
4 0 0 4 6 -
3 » 0 4 W .
4 6 0 0 0 -

17 6 0 18 9 Hosen
3 6 0 0 0o. gallon 
17 0*8 ■_

70 0 0 86 0 Hosen
50 o a ton o
3 4 0 0 0 gallun

«0 0 0 70 0 t!n gait 
SO 0 0 70 0 138 - 
W 0 0*5 0,138 - 
7* 0 0 14 0 1*0 _ 
W 0 080 0(|30 - 

3 6 0 4 6:o. gallon 
34 0 0 0 OIijS -
10 10 0 II <9 .
ti 0 0*5 Oj -
18 0 0 0 ill

Hoi.lrsi

xa vwtu(lani »V1 bUTOliiis luwoo mb *™iu nut j ' •' ~ "" : ' ™ • * "
bet be bigiJy useful at Quebec, and fie (Mr F j *re ««efi ebara shall be entitled to one
bad not the sligbtcvi doubt of it» being very pr«>- vo^®-
Stable if we were to judge by tbu iinmenae protii» , Moved by J. Dean, Eeq seconded by Jel. 
made by Marine Insurance Companies in the ! *’*9* _ ____

I On. (y tur

furent govermneot tofficea,—“ and with res- 
“ poet to the charge of a wasteful expendi- 
“ ture by the public officers, in the shape of 
“ contingencies, it waa altogether erroneous, 
“ inasmuch aa although a particular sum be 
" estimated t>r, yet no portion of that sou) 
“ but the amount actually disbursed waa ever 
“ paid, and that too after an inspection and 
“ approval of the iinoent h, ihe Inspector 
“ General and the Board of Audit, composed 
“ of the members of the Executive Council, 
“ of which body the Hoh. Gentleman waa a 
* member." , .

The debate of whjch tbombov» *he mo,t 
important port too. —- .t‘ aed by Mr. E. mov
ing that a conference should be aeked with 
the Assembly epoo the Bill. The Hon. 
Gentleman alone voted in the affirmative.— 
He intends embodying his shjostios* m Uss 
shape of s protest.

It would be useless to apply ordinary rules 
of conduct in speculating upon the ca use of 
the Hon. Mr. Eluslst’s proceeding above 
adverted to ; for it is generally known that 
Mr. E. does almost nothing in the ordinary 
way. He is rather an eccentric personage, 
and hie protest in the circumstances of the 
case may have originated with him on very 
fanciful grounds. We shall eee. The To
ronto Courier offers two conjectural reasons 
for his singular conduct, hut neither seems 
probable. The one is that Mr. E. made the 
stand he did to create a patent excuse for 
his retiring from the Executive Council, and 
not waiting to be dismissed upon other 
grounds. The second is, that he intends 
henceforth to head an opposition to Govern
ment. The Courier speaks decidedly that 
Mr. E. will be dismissed from the Executive 
Council.

MWBLI.AWHOI » AR
TICLE*.

Als—Leith..............................   j
Ai.cii...................  1

; Bsim-to-e—In Rolls.................
Crmiiucs—English, moulds, wasj

Do, Spermecelr... I
Do, Witt................  !
Montreal, mould........ |

Cnsrsc—4‘h-ehire.................v j
Dolphin........................
Rings’ Arms................ I
Fine Appk.....................

Colls—Newcastle Urate........... |
Do Smithy. .j

Scotch............................. j
CoaivLUS—Tsrred..........«........... I

9 0 ® 1* o;v O W IV U:
*3 6 0*5 0
» 74 0 0

17 6 0*0

0 101 0 0 II

* 6 « i 111
81 @ 0

10 0 0
0 0 0

50 0 0 5* 6i, ihaldron3* 6 035 0
37 6 0 0 o!
«00
0 5 0 0 £■*-. feals. fl, oo a"

z* #>'“■*• tbu it is the Ssn,«2L*”lor‘tme .ef Chads. £ lke
** "wahranuos nutkn at Creese Ids. Tbs
secoud is dated 9ib dune,—that is ole sea days 
after the petit»» first quoted—nothing like 
striking the iron when it is hot. Doctor I end 
humbly sets forth, that the Memorialist, i. e. Br. 
E. B. OCallagbss, had on several occasions, 
(" diesrs ecceswss,” as the Csssdisn translates 
the Doctor's words.) come before His Excellen
cy with offers of his serf tee, end, nothing daunt
ed it seems, by the neglect of his former dials, 
te rested offers had met with, he again retpeclfu 4- 
ly often himself to Has Excellency, and preys 
to ho placed at his disptosl for the public sur 
vise, end his owe benefit. But net having been 
able to strike a bargain with llm Government, 
ths immaculate man turned patriot, and so ul. 
Ira lias he now become, that his late friend, the 
rased is», tarns upon him and discloses, Oh I 
awful dieclonoree I < the towels of the prison 
house,' and has thus sapped the foundation of 
hia quondum envoy's polriofiem ! There is an 
old English proverb " when rogues” end so forth 
•• fall out. honest people learn ths truth." This 
the Cooadien has fully exemplified by its ex. 
poeure of lu late dear friend, Dr. E. B. O'Cal- 
ieghen.

Oh! what a r- srortune ie this lubricity el 
memory, how it does mar a man's character for 
consistency, how painful it ie that the vile law. 
latin preverb " LUrro eenpto meeei," should ao 
perplex gentlemen, and that vile people like of. 
fieiale, printers and others, who keep records in 
- black end white," should east up the* Ibinp 
in the teeth of heck-eiidiug Patriots. But men 
in office end men in search of office ere subject 
te this infirmity, end aa for editors end writers 
for the press, they base indeed e fearful las., 
for the paper which today attacks an opponent, 
who suffers under tine iefirauty of forgetting 
principles formerly avowed, may tomorrow be 
called open to defend ae auxiliary whose course 
bee been not more true to the standard of consis
tency. But eeoh ere the variations in political 
Ufa, of which we Editors ape the chronicler».

Round go ihe wheels.

3*06
» # 0 e o|
*7 6 030

ed also e majority ef the whole house, you wouldgland, la four*> 0 0 45
I perplexing end e 
Moot reel A scald.

«5 » 017 he rendering" 
fusion worse

We have selected the above long winded 
speech of Ptlsmss, si affording the fullest 
view of the aoti-enioniat'a opinions, the dia
logue* furnish Hia opposition, for that ie 
all we have at present to do with, binge*, it 
will be perceived, upon three points, namely, 
the representation, internal improvements, 
and changes in the municipal law of eithef 
Province.

With regard to the representation, which 
Oeerrse bee good naturedly allowed Pi- 
lads» to use aa an additional crotch to hi* 
opinions, no rational enionh* contemplate» 
that it will he left an open question to the 
united Legislates* ; for were it so, no doubt, 
more than all the evil consequence* Prises» 
mentions, «rigAf follow But, the haste of an 
equitable system of representation, adapted 
to the progressive character of the population 
and wealth of a young coma try, could with 
perfect justice sad propriety be fixed in the 
articles df union. The combined principles 
of territory end population most form the 
basis, and the eoeeuy could be so parcelled 
out, that whenever a town, township or coun
ty numbered so many inhabitants, it might 
then claim, as a right, the power of seeding 
a representative to Psriiameot. The practice 
of the neighbouring States ie metructive on 
this point ; and even in Upper Canada, the 
system of represenuthm provides for thr 
claims of new settlement» and increased 
population. In this Province the subject ha* 
been completely botched, like almost every 
thing eke, by the contentions of petty spirit.

Ptlams’ anticipation* concerning the 
feu of internal improvements ie e united 
legislature, base l*Ue foebdtoinn ie prehdd 
bitity. He takas for granted that the improve 
menu of ■ gigantic and troly oat ie ml hied» 
that would enliet the syepetiikuee their sid# 

of resident» in the east end west, north end 
south of the united Pwribofi* are very few, 
end can easily he aecoeapHshed without w 
union. Te drew setter epos imagination

too feet32 0 03* 6,
S2 4 ah *' pewake ere » be me» under «he teegne : this b

neither mere nor lees, than the poison Thrown out from 
the «alivary glands, and which is again absorbed by 
them if it be not removed by surgical means. On the 
sixth day after they bad received their wounds, Dr. 
M. observed the*e pustules, and as they made tlieir 
appearance, be cut them with a nharp lancet, had the 
matterdlwhaned, end the wound cerafoBy eamerised; 
after this he gave the patient acme of the decoction of 
the Genista-lateo-tincturia, (a » périra of broom,) and 
in forty day# all the patienta had recovered, and are 
now aa Well as they ever were. Theee people mny 
he considered ns fur ever exempt from hydrophobia, 
if we are to judge by hundreds of Russians, who have 
never been re-attacked, since they were cored by this 
treatment. 1 should not have troubled you. Sir, with 
this, had I not seen an account in s Hartford paper, a 
few weeks ago, of a young man dying of hydroph obis 
whose life, I am morally certain, would have been 
seved, had he been treated in the manner above j 
lencribed. As ftotm may have doubts of the dog who 

bit these individuals being hydrophobic, I will state 
that a sheep which lisd been bitten, afterwards died, 
having Buffered paroxysms of torture during 8 hours. 
Let it then be known to all that the direful excision of 
three pustules under the tongue, the removal of the

3* 0 a 32 4!
» » «33 6
35 0 0 0
35 0 0 40
W 0
75 0 0*0
to 0 090
95 0 0100
0 0 0 0

lNDi«o—£pamAr Flotilla
East Indian.........

Leatmrk—Sole,..............
Upper.............

ftdyib
6 0 8

10 0 0 15Liquorice..................
! Macaroni..................
I Mustard-—Durham,

Do,
1 Paint*—Black........

Blue.........................
Brown,S pain........

White I #ad, g round,
Yellow....................
Lend, dry, white.... 
Do, do, red.........

• Pi.Attwi Cabda, Highland...
j PoRTiaj— I-ondon..................

. ; Sal'

0 10 0 0 III
0 10 0 1*r»........... i

t lb bottles'
0 0 0

4 6 0 5 6
k 28 lb

0 6 0 0 9
5 0 0 6 3 kt8lb
0 8 0 10!
9 0 0 11 6i k 28 lb
7 6 0 0

45 0 0 0
M & pan I10 6 0 12 0 dozen
ii <Tet10 0 0 10 6

[me Starved, to bags. ID 0 0 11 Si
9 0 3 0!

3 0 0 3
47 6 0 50 0!

■alter contained in them, coiasrisiflg lbe wound, (it17 0 1»!
From sheen of the Journals of the Upper 

Canada Assembly with which we have been 
kindly furnished by one of its moat indepen
dent member», we learn that on the 7th in
stant, an Address was voted to bis Excellen
cy the Lieut. Governor requesting informa
tion respecting the issuing of patents for 
land, since the prorogation of the last Ses
sion of Parliament until the end of the late 
general election»—allowing the number of 
lota, ounce of the grantee», and whether any 
relaxation of the original terms had been ob
served since that period, file.

This must be regarded aa a judicious step 
on the part of the House, aa the information 
that will probably be foroiabed, will show the 
precise value to be attached to the serious 
chargea made against the Executive of undu
ly influencing the late elections. To the 
House, moreover, especially belongs the 
guardianship of the freedom of election.

Oo the earn* day a report from a Select 
Committee was submitted, respecting the 
projected Railroad between Rice Lake and 
Lake Ontario. It stated that the distance 
being only thirteen miles, and the ground 
favourable, the road could be constructed 
for twenty-five thousand pounds, or lets ; that 
about eight thousand pounds of Stock was 
already subscribed, end that five thousand

0 44 0 0 0 may be done with e heated iron.) end then washing
0 44 0 ti 44; out the mouth with the drooctioo of Genista letev-iinc 

tone will prove an iofoUMe core of the muet horrid of 
ell dime**—Hydrophobia I am, Sir, year's—

A Fallen re xvsar 8crvsai.ee Cbxatvbb. 
Dec. 1», 1836.

0 7 0 »
0 61 0 « 0|
• 34 0 0 4'
0 810 0 0j
0 9 0 0 »

ing its sentiments »a to a union The Editor 
will recollect better than we do, whether it 
was immediately before or after the meeting 
of the Committee of Delegates, or even 
during Us sittings, that there appeared in the 
colunvia of the Ami an article of some length, 
deprecating io the strongest terms all idea of 
» union. So violent, indeed, waa the protest, 
and so very unphilneophical the grounds, that 
wc were tempted, at the time, to read our con
temporary a lecture on the impropriety of 
both, but were prevented by other duties.

Having said thus much respecting the share 
the Select General Committee of Delegates 
has taken in the question of a union, in ao 
far sanctioning and also discouraging the 
project, the transition is the easiest possible 
to the dialogues of Vàlsstiss and Oeaon. 
The proceedings of the Committee are the 
real foundation of the dialogue*, the germ of 
the idea of seyieg aemethwg eethia aide and

o 61 0 o
0 64 0 » 611 The Superintendant of the House ef Industry 

has to acknowledge the receipt of parcels of 
clothe from the following gentlemen

J. Dick, J. 8t. Francis, Tborne» Watts, Join 
Dougaii, and P. J. Lacroix, Ecqrs., also from 
Mr». Arnold! ; end—

1 piece sloth, i piece* grey cotton» and some 
rage, from J. G. Mackensie, Eeq.

10 buahute potatoes from Mrs. Aird.
11 six tb. losses from P. Pacain.
20*. from Spécial Jury, by Mr. Doebeetel.

5s. in a letter signed “ a friend Io the onnee."
Doe. 90, 1836.

17 6 @ 0 ti barrel
I* 6 0 IS tiPirae.T D ,10 groea';! *5 0 0 36 6) boa

Glased end*.-.
Tosaecu—Leel, ' !• Ç...

Do, V. 8... 
Plug do ...

VcaaicsLLi...................
Vince ta—Bordeaux....
Wax—White....................

Seeling................
Uaaoeriaxe.......
1.ath'voou—Hemlock... 

Red Pine..............Class..............
Svavrs—Pipe..................

W. O. Puncheon 
R. O. do 

finira New................ ..

*5 0 0 « 0|
o lie » 9

Ti Vet? «» » J That ie the way,
The Patriot kmaigbr 
b a plat lews today.

o II 0 •!!«
0 0 0 0 ti
1 » » 1 fl
0 o 0 » ti —Quaker(Mr. La M.) alluded to, must be very great. 

On a Company eoeh as new prepend being ee. 
labile bed, these amount* went* of tourne be 
saved te Q as See. There waa «nether great 
locooreeieaw resulting from want of a Marias 
Insurance Company in Quebec : It bee frequent
ly happened that the Underwriter* ef New York 
has* refused lo lake risks at aay premium ee 
re «sale leevieg title port ie the fell, a circum
stance which tree found to be of great laws, 
venience. For hie (Mr. La M.V) pari, he 
thought that Uw foil veto» I* would pay Ihe keel, 
if riche ware lakes with say Ihiag lake jadg- 
meat, aad the Company being aa U* spot it 
woeM ■shmettiy beve AeWtise for ■i««s4a|ehg

■bate, he meal eay that he perfectly agreed with

» 0 0 « ti? Ï » ? so o 0 o ti MONTREAL, WBDNE8DATÏDBC.SI, 18*.0 • 0 0 0|
.1 • ®.i Ï
3 0 0 16 Olharrel New York papers, of Thursday, contain 

late newa from Buenos Ayree, had from Chili. 
There has been eeme fighting in dap former 
couetry, ie wbreh the Coeethutional army 
were the rictota. There is tbs asual qeaetity 
of ineurrectioea from Chili. Tbs Fast of 
Yalperaito is declared agam epee by ths Oh.

From Cuba.
We learn from Captain Marshall, oflrig A de- 

easel, that Cube, November 16, 1836, wee in e 
very «esallled elate. There waa aomaiareaito. 
lion beta ton Maneanilla and the west pert ef 
the Istand for the last three weeks Aa aimed 
Bpeeiaheeheeeer paired titroegh Maaaaeilh this 
day, before 14m brig A dew eel ceiled, sad was 
laying el Cap* CroieewelL She was endec seal 
et the time the Admmaul left, but Captais Mar. 
•hall aeeM not leers where for. It wee reppee 
ad ah* waa Maekadieg the harbor agates* Spaa. 
mb VI sea Is.—New Yw* Foyer.

,X3* I» 0 0 ti
0 o S 0 ti
0 o 0 « ti
«0 0 M

IBS AND STOCK#

nor foterity, is reply to a sepposttm thef
vest deal from bath, the Bt. Uwv

« 0 W ••w

re»*?.- - ■... -

r thee meveffi mended hff S*lathe SOdkA most unlooked for i in iiMisnrs has just 
occurred at Toronto, which promisee te mar 
the even teaour with which petitacal affairs 
were progressing in that capttifl. The Hen. 
Mr. Elbslsv, a member of the txecative a* 
well ss Legislative Council, tree, ie hi* piece 
in the latter body, formally yrrisetsd against 
the passing of the Supply Bill ae MM ap by 
the Assembly. We shall give bis reeeeee 
for tie. proceeding, aa etated in the repnrted

We have dal* from
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